
Henry Tours , Best in town . But don’t take our word for it. 

Here are some of our clients comments 
 

Henry is the best tour ever 

Highly recommend this tour. What a fantastic way to see Dundee in comfort and style. 

Henry is a star, showcasing Dundee in all its glory, with a driver who knows, and is proud of, 

Dundee. Takes you all round the city and Broughty Ferry showing you the sights and history 

of this beautiful city. Henry and Dundee have both been restored and both were a delight to 

see. Cannot praise this trip enough, best sightseeing ever! 

WRM182, Kemnay, 5 stars 

 

An absolute gem of a tour! 

We had a rare day off together so I planned a days itinerary starting with a Henry's tour 

which I found while searching for things to do in Dundee, The bus arrived at the pickup point 

in plenty of time. Our driver introduced himself (David) and gave us a brief run down on 

where we would be going. Henry (the bus) was indeed luxurious with plenty of space, it only 

seats 8 so everybody travels first class! The interior was even better than the exterior as far 

as that vintage feel goes. There followed a brilliant tour of sights of Dundee that we never 

even knew existed. The view from the top of the Law was amazing. Throughout the tour 

David kept us amused with facts and figures and I don't think there was a question he 

couldn't answer. There were ample stops for pictures or just soak in the view. We even had 

time for a complimentary coffee at the motor museum. The tour was over way too fast and 

we were returned to the pick up point safely and on time. We are now planning a tour with 

our whole family and hiring Henry (and David!) exclusively. A big thank you to Henry, David 

and Angie (Henry's mum!) 

Wizard of odds, Aberdeen, 5 stars 

 

Great experience 

Lovely tour. I’ve lived near Dundee for year but discovered lots of hidden gems i had never 

visited or known of before as a result of the tour. The tour guide was friendly and 



knowledgeable, the whole tour had a very personal feel. Would highly recommend to 

anyone. 

Amy O, 5 stars 

 

Brilliant Experience 

Enjoyed a brilliant private tour of Dundee with the family, Henry was the star, a beautiful 

bus with very comfy seats, more like a lounge on wheels, our driver David was very friendly, 

courteous and knowledgeable, and answered all our questions, a very enjoyable experience 

and a great way to see Dundee and Broughty Ferry!! 

Karyn W, 5 stars 

 

Wonderful Trip 

My girlfriend and I recently had a great time on one of the daily tours of Dundee. The bus 

was decorated brilliantly and was also very comfy. The driver was friendly, chatty and very 

insightful, who had an answer to every question we asked. An overall excellent experience. 

Craigarchibald6 

 

Amazing Tour!! 

Absolutely sublime tour, very interesting and equally informative had a fantastic day out 

and about Dundee with the very lovely Angie who couldn’t do enough to make our day! 

Would highly recommend! 

Alistair M  

 

Henry is a star! 

We went on a tour of Dundee in Henry, Angie was a brilliant driver giving lots of interesting 

stories! Henry has a personality of his own and is super comfortable. The stop at the 

transport museum is a brilliant touch. 

Andrew Conway,Cupar, United Kingdom 

 

Lovely unusual bus tour 



Excellent bus tour, unusual and very different from anything else I have experience on a bus 

tour. Would definitely recommend for all ages and occasions. 

 

Judith M 

 

Entertaining Vintage Bus Tour 

The tour was spectacular and extremely interesting! Angie is one of the nicest individual's 

you'll ever meet and the tour is very informative and enjoyable. Henry is spacious and 

comfortable. A MUST DO TOUR! Highly recommend for any special occasion. 

Ashleyeriblake, Dundee, United Kingdom 

 

How cute is Henry 

We recently went on the Discover Dundee and Broughty Ferry Tour with Henry and his mum 

Angie.  

Our first thought was how unique and cute Henry is. He definitely draws attention in a very 

good way! 

The tour was very informative and we learnt some interesting and unusual facts we hadn’t 

heard before about Dundee and Broughty Ferry.  

Definitely will use Henry again and highly recommend to anyone who is visiting Dundee! 

Bmccallum, Dundee, United Kingdom 

 

Brilliant tour  

We’d a brilliant tour today from Hotel Indigo to the Law and then on to Verdant Works. Derek was a 

fabulous host & tour guide. We were so well looked after. 5 stars for sure!  

Alison Henderson 

 

 

Amazing experience 

Amazing experience with a lovely friendly driver perfect for a family trip  

Kelly Porter 

 

Amazing Day With Henry  



Absolutely amazing day with Henry. Highly recommended 

Stephanie Manthorp 

 

 

 

Brilliant day on Henry  

Brilliant day on Henry - he's wonderful and Angie really went the extra mile! 

Jamie Banks/Wilson Scott 

 

Fabulous Day  

fabulous day, Angie the driver was amazing had a lovely vent time 

Jan Finlayson 

 

Great Time  

Have been in Henry with Sisters and had a great time 

David Gatford 

 

 


